
Four Corset Specialists in Attendance 
at Newly Enlarged and Decorated 
Corset and Brassiere Salon in Big 
Downtown Store-an Assurance of 

_Styleful Silhouette Molding 
HhkZHK,R(r 

S now have four skilled ccysetlerres in attendance upon 
Milady fashion who visits the, exquisitely decorated and enlarged salon 
on the maxxanlne floor of the store, 1519 Douglas. Here it is possible 

to find the utlra modish models featured in every big city of America—style 
mnlders individualized by the Intelligent fitters at all times in attendance. 
An experience wholly pleasant awaits the shopper in this pretty place. 

• * • * * * 

I nusually Successful Ace the Hair 
Dyeing Results Achieved at This 
Beauty Shop. 

THE Schadell Beauty shop, 1 T>22 
Douglas, JA. 2S70, lias attained 
a reputation of excellence in 

the Ijair dyeing done in their shop, 
livery ‘'head” is indeed a work of art, 
discreetly colorful, a renewing of the 
natural hair beauty of the person in 
tlie chair. A suggestion for Easter 
beautifying. 

French Cotton Crepes Fashion's "Last 
Word,” Fashionably Speaking. 

THE SILK SHOP, 1517 Douglas, 
•suggest for the fashioning of the 
new summer frock loveliness 

that pretty new French cotton crepe. 
I* an alluring variation of colors, the 
soft surface of the crepe, broken by 
dainty stripes and drnpstltches, this 
fabric of importation is a true $1.50 
value, and may be bought for 9Sc. 
.News to note! 

Exquisitely Tinted Easter Greeting 
Cards Having All of the Personal 

* Appeal of a Letter Found in 
One Shop 

A H. NABSTEDT'H STUDIO SHOP. 5th Floor Brown Block. 16th and 
\ Douglas, presents wholly diverting new Faster greeting cards. Kx- 

• qulsite in color is decorated stationery with greetings that carry all 
of 1 he charm of a personal letter. 7c. A tiny decorated card with an en- 

graved greeting is but 5c. Specialized greetings to mother, husband, wife, 
sister, etc., are 5c, 10c, 15c 'and 25c. As elaborate as one’s tastes demand 
mav be the card selected at Nabstedt's. Truly exquisite, the poetized fold- 
ers at $1. 

Faster Potted Plants Five and Six 

Kinds In One Pot With Generous 

Growing Ferns $2.50 to $5. 

THU 
Petersen Bros. Flower Shop, 

1714 Farnam, Ja. 1046. are clev- 
er originators of holiday (lower 

presentations and this Faster they've 
arranged wholly individual massing* 
of plants in one pot rich rose, flaring 
magenta, white that ts mountain 
daisy or Faster lily with background 
of luxurious growing ferns, the whole 
gift ornamented in crepe paper and 
offered at $2.50 to $5. 

* * • 

An Absolute Necessity Is the Clean- 

ing of Dainty Apparel for the Fes- 

tival of Piaster. 1 

DRKSHER 
BROS., 22d and Far- 

nam, AT. 0.145, have processes 
of cleaning the light apparel of 

Faster time that have proved entire- 
ly successful. An assurance of longer 
service is yours when you use 

Fresher's cleaning ways. 
• • • 

"Drees Ip Week" for the Ituys and 

Girls. 

THE 
Children's Shop. Apulia Court, 

is having "Dress lip Week” for 
this, the last week before Fas- 

ter Sunday, l.ovely new frocks and 
coats for the dainty little girls, smart- 
ly tailored suits and top coats for 
the boys. Everything for the kiddles 
will he found in this shop at prices 
moderately low. 

“More Kver More"—Smart Men's 

Shop Shows a Continued l.lne of 

Kxqtiisitries in Men’s Wear In 
Athletic Club Shop. 

B 
KG INN INC. in Ihe Kighteenth 
Street lobby show rase in the 

Hotel Kontenelle. that eternal 
feminine drive of ‘‘More ever more” 
led Polly to visit the Sobotker Men’s 

Shop in the Athletic Club Bldg.. 
Kighteenth and Douglas. The “More 
Kver More” In this instance the ex- 

quisltrles of Imported neckwear on 

display for Kaster donning. "The 

larges! and finest line of neckwear 
west of Chicago'' stated Mr. Sobot- 

ker. authentic adviser with regards 
to men’s wear apparel from Ameri- 
can and Kuropean manufacturers. 

• * * 

Omaha Millinery Authority Discusses 
the Hats That Mariam Favors This 
Season. 

MISS 
Shanahan In her lovely 

shop of millinery mod% In the 
.Tillius Orkin store, 1512 Doug- 

las, gives interesting Information aa 

to lust what la most favored by 
Madam Omaha in her season's hat 
selections. Hair braid transparen- 
cies large and small of brim, dash- 

ing little fells of bright coloring, 
flower trimmed, all of the season's 

modishly effective models are find- 

ing ready reception this spring ac- 

cording to Miss Shanahan. May 

Dolly's observation that Miss Shana- 
han's assemblage of spring models Is 

modestly priced he added. 

The Little Two-Piece Sports Frock 
Calls for Skilled Pleating Work- 
Printed Crepes Are More Lovely 

When Flaunting the Pleated Panels 

A* 
RKVIVAIj of pleated styles makes the Ideal Hutton and Bleating com- 

pany, third floor Brown him*, Sixteenth and Douglas streets, a very 

busy place this spring. The smart little two-piece sports frocks owe 

much of their smartness to their pleated skirls, the printed crepes are sure 

to have a pleated panel or two at front or sides. 

Much of Decorativeness in the Home 
Interior May Be Achieved by 

Discriminating, Selection of Window 

Draperies-Silks, Grenadines, Lace 
Panels and Casement Cloths 

Suggested Treatments for the 
.“Eyes of the Home” 

HARTMAN’S drapery department la a gay and gorgeous plane In which 

"to revel for an hour or two planning the new window treatments for 

thst home of yours. Exotic as anyone could wish—absolute Irunsfui 

rostlon for (hat somber Interior—are the silks In 50 Inch width at tSM and 

Jl with pretty fringes for their finishing ai from 35c to 65c a yard. (Iren 

^ n,.w fabric resembling voile are very smart for curtaining the 

wnlte cross bars a contrast to colors of brilliant effectiveness these In 3« 

to. h width st from ST.C to It.15. 1 .lively for hanging In the dining and living 

moms sre the lsre panels st f<.4.. and »4.»5 each. with a lloee inch fringe 
sod ready for hanging. Figured casement cloths leave nothing In snmrlness 

to he desired for thev sie natural In coloring, an assurance of blending si 

1 istl. sllv with everything, I lie 30 Inch width st 12.35 and the 50 Inch width 

at 13.60. Attractlva. 

One Week Before Easter Sounds Shopping 
Call to Hundreds of Omaha Women—Shops in 
Readiness for Big Crowds Throughout Week 

NEVER 
have the shops been filled with more enticing creations—for (his is a season of those delightfully becoming fur softnesses round the neckline, 

the richly sumptous fabrics in both silk and wool, a flattering grace of line and silhouette. Spring and Easter, Anticipating a Very large 
shopping crowd throughout this v^eek precedi ’g Easter, many Omaha stores have arranged for an extra sales force. At your service, madam, 

madamoiselle. * 

A Special Purchase of Diamond Rings Suggests Easter 
Gifting at Prices Phenomenally Low_ 

TUB John Henrlckson Jewel Shop. 16th and Capitol, have made a special purchase of diamond rings which they’ve priced phenomenally low. Kx 

quisltely mounted In Dame Mode's smartest designs of the season—intricacies of pierced work that assure marvelous beauty to the stone mounted 

therein. Of perfection unquestioned are the diamonds in this purchase, each stone weighing one-half carat, the rings are offered at a special pre* 
Master price of $150. Of moderate pricing, too, are the barplns shown to the buyer of tlie Master jewel gift—exquisitries in white gold and platinum. 

___—--- -»-~T~- I 
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The Use of Hy-Tex Brick, a Versatile Material With Its 
Multiplicity of Colors and Texture Bonds and Patterns, 

Appeals to Persons of the Most Divergent Tastes 

SPRING, 
beautiful spring, most exquisite time of all the year, Is an ideal time In which to plan the building of your own home. Visit the Hydraulic 

Press Brick Company's showroom in the Woodmen of the World Bldg at 11th and Farnam. A viewing of the Hy-Tex brick In natural beauty of 

mortar color combination as the brick would appear In the walls of your home is proof Conclusive that Hy-Tex hi I. k appeals t.. persons of the most 

divergent tastes. Of basic Importance in the building of a house are the considerations of economy, durability, safen comfort and bruit-, 

of these, economy 1* perhaps the chief, if it does not Indeed practically cover all the others. You have a certain sum you can afford to put into a 

home and you wish to spend every dollar of it to the best advantage. 
Kc-onomy, however, means very much more than a saving in the first outlay. You may feel at lie start that in build g vo . I., e od something 

nn certain expenditures, hut It would be poor economy lo discover that It was at the expense of durability. You could not afford to build insecurely or 

of poor material, see (hat with the first change of weather your house would begin to run down. Your Initial econoni;. would look \c v pitiful when it 

was Checked off icy repairs of all kinds and Ihe general cost of maintenance. You cannot affot.l to sate on cheap material fee; it is dearest in the end. 

Nor would you very seriously regard It so economy to build of flimsv material that. In case of tk e, would tail u ■: v<- ..fet-, a:ul that of coin- 

family at any (line. If "safety first" means anything. It means safety in your home, where you seek to protect from harm the m —t sacred possessions 
of your life. 

Then you could not consider It economical, if you found that the very purpose for which you build your h use, comfort, pi :.,ii against the 

elements, was defeated by lice discomforts which your mistaken economy had been tlie cause of. 

Finally, when you come lo think about It. you will find that beauty in the appearance of your house Is also a n tier of economy. The external 

appearance of a house Indicates Ihe character of the occupant, i'gly, dilapidated, run-down, a bouse tells the passeil.y what Mud of a man lives within 

Attractive, neat, kepi up, your house Indicates vcuir substantial standing In the community. 
The dec Islou ihe new home shall he built of Hy-Tex. The approximate cost of building a home like Ike one pi. ttired f ibis w. 1 movn art brick 

would lie about *X,00n. Are you Interested? Write for color prints of various Jly Tex brick with pretty home ..Met. 
... 

Kaster Candies Inspire a Generous 
Gifting. 

MIIS. 
HI'NTKRS Candy Shop. 

Rika' rlnb building, Kighteenth 
and Dodge, is gavly resplen- 

dant with Raster candies. Bunnies 
individually boxed, 25c. Kleven va- 

rieties of chocolate covered Kaster 
egg* come in a cardboard carton f»*r 
60c, or may be bought at 10c* 
e.ioh. Tiny and brightly colored are 

c*andy chic ks at 10c and 15c. Of par- 

ticular excellence are the finely flav- 
ored email eggs at 50c a pound. Of 
course you've tried Mrs. Hunter's Vic- 
toria Toffee, chu^lata and nut cov- 

ered. Delicious! 
• e • 

Reblock That lively Straw Hal for 
New Season Service. 

MANY 
women have exquisitely 

woven straw lints, many of 
them imported, which but need 

t«» be re blocked to n new servlrabll 
ity, I'lie Kruger Hat Shop, 202 Bar- 
ker Block, ir»th and Karnam, do all 
kinds i»f hat, feather, fur anil mara- 

bou v* >rk. tMused at 2 on Saturdays. 

Sterling Silver Reduced One-Fourth; 
William and Mary, Mary Sec., Chateau 

Thierry, Lansdowne, King Albert, 
Etruscan and Della Robbia Suggest 
Immediate Purchase; Sterling Silver 
Individual Pepper and Salt Shakers, 

$2.50 for Set of Six; Startling 
_ 

Sale Values 

THERE’S 
a really remnrknMa sale being held at the Jewelry shop of 

Eouls Korsheim, 604 South 16th Street. It Is possible to All in piece* 
of an established sterling design, to buy an entirely new service or to 

select quality plated ware of decided desirability. An Easter gift or two or 

three— Indeed yes. There's a dear little 16 jewel. 25 year, white gold case wrist 
watch with a dainty sapphire crown at IS.75. Platinum and white gold ring 
mount lugs, an entire stock of them are offer ed at one half price And there 
Hie lovely Ivory, amber and tortoise shell sets for t lie dressing table at the 
same reduction. Mall orders during sale will lie promptly filled. 

Dainty Shade* in 1'leverl.v Styled 
KmvnfH (dove* I'rnmi* Much of 

Smartness for Easter Morning. 

HAYDEN 
Dros. glove department 

present for your approval very 
cleverly st \ lo-1 Fownes gloves 

in fashion favored shades of the sea 

son; each pair an achievement in tin 
art of glove making In tan. mode 
hlark and white i« Hared frill psir, 
tiny pointed godets of contrasting 
shade inset in the Haring. $4.75 a 

pair. Effective Indeed are the softlv 
finished suede gloves heavily stitched 
across the top with unique appliequed 
dowers of white on the cuffs. 15. And 
there are quaint little gloves whose 
daintiness is emphasized by a silk 
lining in their tailored cud**, $5.25. 
these also of suede. 

• • • 

An umbrella parasol that seemed 

particularly fitting for my purchase 
this week whs a nnvv silk of sturdy 
manufacture tin* handle a heavy 
wood, hand curved and colored, a 
1 Dolly" head if you please' In all 
colors these umbrella parasols are 

$12.50. 

At Easter Time One Gives Thought to Such Diverting 
Fashion Possibilities as the Satin Ensemble—The 

• Rarely Lovely Scarf of Soft Toned Fox—The Dainty 
Semi-Pump, Ribbon Tied, With Its Decided Suitability 

for Every Occasion 
rywIloMPHOX Ill'll.I>KN'H prcaant for Ka*l*r fashion follower* (he new ail In or georgette ensemble. Of a aunt *r «lsb me the In of the Murk vnln 

i coat, over whit* tunle. frock metal enibrohlered— a aoft poudi e blue frock under very loose miter coat la the ir.'rt rating )■ itnn c mothei ersnuble 
Then (her* la that charming chinchilla fur weighted georgette emit over georgette dress of lace dei oratlol \n am unu vain, at < Very -nnart 

little printed crepe frock* at >15. A coat allowing to aatlafy Is the one tit Thompson Holden-* the luxuriously effective fin -trimmed mi.m|i-I, the -wank 
and plain tailored model. 

As Princely in Beauty as Your Purse May Contrive Those Easter Pieces of Furry Loveliness Dyed 
White Fox Scarfs -the Ensemble Chokers. 

MISS 
SCIIOENHKIUI of Thompson Helden'e fur deportment hi-* lovely fur* In ultiu * f**r the I » p.Mi. t.l. t t t f vi f..\, w imv»- 

|»*»ru dyed In the nfweit style colors, Ashen nf Knew, Uteri, IIhvuvi IU<*hu ind Vinh* < ■' ii- m\ opinion tin \ < r* \» m » 

Silken FUMif enflcd the enucinhle chokct* nf entire hemming lie* IIP 

Semi-Pumps With Smart Little Colonial Tongues and the Pretty Wide Ribbon 1'ie That Pronounces Them 
Advance Season Modes Suggest Smart Easter Wear Other Shoe Models for Day and Evening Wear. 

Mlt. 
KAIItMAN nf Thompson Kelden’* who# department present* it delightful new model for 1 tei w A pump t, side** whh 

pretty rounded toe, colonial tongue undci wide tihlMin tic and m «-over*»d bn* heel l\M«trt mri nbu. v Tlv ti 1 c \ «. Mu. i, ,\ > 

Itrowu kid. *te * revelation In Mtnertnes*. th* price most moderate, IP. Othei stunning model* lo» #vny fa«liion dej «nd evening >\rm. me pi wed 
from |k to 110 slid assure entire smartness and decided suitability to the occasion. 

Hairdresser Artist of Omaha Shop in 
Fashionable West Farnam District 
Announces Reduction in Price for 

Permanent Waving—“An 
“Easter Special” 

_____- --- ■ ■ — ■■ ——- 

LORENZO, 
artist hairdresser, whose consummate shill was gained ii 

establishments of note on the continent, mndm-is a smart shop at 1"' 
North 50th Street, the Matson Lorenzo, Walnut *014. ami here it 

that one may enjoy the finer points of beautifying Hair dyeing—oh, hut 

madame, Lorenzo is a past master in that art. You should experience hl» 
skill! A specialist, too, in permanent waving, he offers as an Easter specia 
a permanent wave of the entire head for $25. .Joanne Kent, well-known 
marcel waver in Omaha beauty shop circles, has but recently joined tJie 
Maison Lorenzo staff. Interesting. 

Home From Market Milliner An- 
nounce* New Slock of Transpar- 
encie*. 

MJSS 
FLANAGAN of the Aquila 

Court. Second Floor Hat Hhoppe 
is home from the market and 

is glad to assure her clientele that 
anions? the black and colored trans- 

parent hat models she will he able 
to “hat" everyone. Fashion’s latest 
style note. 

Send Flowers Out of Town by Tele- 
graph Service From New Mower 
Shop. 

THE Douglas Flower shop, 205 
South Fifteenth street, is a de- 
rided success under the man- 

agement of Miss June Rose. She will 
not only take «are of your Omaha 
flower gift orders for Easter, but will 
telegraph your gift out of town as 

well. A suggestion. 

Omaha Millinery Company Opens 
Great Showroom for Retail Selling of 

Styleful Chapeaux at Fourteenth 
and Farnam 

T1IK 
Masterson Millinery company, lung established and well-known 

millinery house of Omaha, have opened a smartly spacious showroom 
fur hat selling in the- former location of the Kldtidge Importing com- 

pany, Fourteenth and Farnam. Designed and made in the Masterson work- 
rooms ate hundreds of lovely new models, while there is in addition many 
chic pattern hats from eastern houses. There's a representation of every 
known and charming new hat modeling at t price range from $3.50 to $10. 
I nteresting. 

Buttermilk Starting Feed for Baby 
thicks. 

THK 
(\ A. Ranney Seed company, 

1304 Farnam street, is ready to 

render excellent service in the 
wav of furnishing food and expel i 

enced instructions for the raising of 

baby chicks. “Conkey's Buttermilk 
Starting Feed contains just what the 

pretty little baby chicks need to com- 

bat the four enemies that want to 

kill baby chicks—cold, drafts, damp- 
ness and improper feeding. Send 
f«»r the Conkey booklet which out- 

lines results to be attained by the 
use of Conkey's Buttermilk Starting 
Feed. Growing Mask anti leaving 
Mash. 

There'* a Fascination in the Color 
Hat Kn .Masse. 

THE 
BELLE HATCH Millinery 

Shop, Nineteenth and Farnam. 
presents the color hat in all of 

the fascination gained by color models 
en masse. In that pleasing soft and 
hand-woven braid is an ombre shaded 
rose hit with facing of gold faille 
the crown ornamentation of spiralh 
winding bands of rose and pink geor- 
gette with a circling of painted gold 
ami green leaves on the crown back 

ground. Sweet! 
• • • 

A wired rose cup with curving 
stem holds tiny rat ies at each 
luncheon plate. 

Rose Granite Pillar Inspiration for 
Silk Drapes in New Millinery Show 

Window on Sixteenth Street—Black 
and White Hat and Scarf Set of 

Marvelous Becomingness Among 
Models Exhibitedi 

IN THE new show window of the Stronge Warner Millinery shop, II.' 
South Six'eenth street, the rose granite pillar in the center of the win 
dow has heen the motif of color, inspiring the fringed rose silk drapes 

Stunning new modes of millinery are those introduced by Mrs. Wilson 
style expert, who presides In this shop. Worthy of serious consideration b' 
the smart young matron is a black crepe hat and s trf with stunning hand 
crocheted flower decoration, big morning glories of white wool. There's t 

latce showing of lovely new modes In this prettily decorated hat shop 
ex-iuisi'e stylings at prices you can afford to pay. 

Real Wool Tapestry Impressively 
Effective Covers Cushions of Chair 
Specially Priced for Easter Week 

Buying—Governor Winthrop Desk 
Has Authentic Reproductions of 

Decorative Detail—Empire Sofa of 
Finely Selected Mahoganv a 

_Beauty Revelation 
f I \ '11 1 lirnltlir stoir Twentir; and I' ■ »• <>c s ,.fpp;. 
| of Interest to the Master wee* shopper* Of beautiful walnut t* a chat. 

>'U amt vontf.v In linos and fashioning the ns do v.shion •:> sent sr 
the high hack coveted by a decorative wool t.tpe.- iy nost lovely. This. * 
KncHsti Ooxwell «hail la gfli 
I wide, low stool of matching materials the price tg S.lrt o: SI00 for the tw. 
pieces A Governor w inthrop de«k, *oltd mahoganv full tore and authentic.* 
Iv reproduced from the original that h is serpentine f’-ont antique metal pelts 
hall and claw i'eet and soviet drawer* ts S And there * a f*v mattet giaie 
almnt the Km pi re sofa, low and deep upholstered In taupe and lose mohair, 
hand carved spread vvmg and olew [i t. a find at St* 

• • • 
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